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Abstract. A promising way of software reuse is Component-Based
Software Development (CBSD). There is an increasing number of OSS
products available that can be freely used in product development. How-
ever, OSS communities themselves have not yet taken full advantage of
the “reuse mechanism”. Many OSS projects duplicate effort and code,
even when sharing the same application domain and topic. One suc-
cessful counter-example is the FFMpeg multimedia project, since several
of its components are widely and consistently reused into other OSS
projects. This paper documents the history of the libavcodec library
of components from the FFMpeg project, which at present is reused in
more than 140 OSS projects. Most of the recipients use it as a black-
box component, although a number of OSS projects keep a copy of it in
their repositories, and modify it as such. In both cases, we argue that
libavcodec is a successful example of reusable OSS library of compo-
nents.
Key words: Software reuse, OSS components, component-based soft-
ware development
1 Introduction
Reuse of software components is one of the most promising assets of software
engineering [5]. Enhanced productivity (as less code needs to be written), in-
creased quality (since assets proven in one project can be carried through to the
next) and improved business performance (lower costs, shorter time-to-market)
are often pinpointed as the main benefits of developing software from a stock
of reusable components [35, 31].
Although much research has focused on the reuse of Off-The-Shelf (OTS)
components, both Commercial OTS (COTS) and OSS, in corporate software
production [25, 36], the reusability “of” OSS projects “in” other OSS projects
has only started to draw the attention of researchers and developers in OSS
communities [22, 28, 7]. A vast amount of code is created daily, modified and
stored in OSS repositories, yet, software reuse is rarely perceived by OSS devel-
opers as a critical success factor in their projects or processes. For different and
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composite reasons [34], using other OSS projects as components is typically not
considered as a way to build new OSS products. As an example, a search for
the “FTP client” topic in the SourceForge repository1 results in more than 350
different projects, each implementing similar features in the same domain. As a
result, much functionality is duplicated in similar products, with little sharing
of existing components.
The interest of practitioners and researchers in the topic of software reuse
has focused on two predominant questions: (1) how to select an OSS component
to be reused in another (potentially commercial) software system, and (2) how
to provide potential re-users with a level of objective “trust” in available OSS
components. This interest is based on a sound reasoning; given the increasing
amount of source code and documentation created and modified daily, it starts
to be a (commercially) viable solution to browse for components in existing
code and select existing, working resources to reuse as building blocks of new
software systems, rather than building them from scratch.
Among the reported cases of successful reuse within OSS systems, compo-
nents with clearly defined requirements, and hardly affecting the overall design
(i.e., the “S” and “P” types of systems following the original S-P-E classification
by Lehman [24]) have often proven the typical reused resources by OSS projects.
Reported examples include the “internationalization” component (which pro-
duces different output text depending on the language of the system), or the
“install” module for Perl subsystems (involved in compiling the code, test and
install it in the appropriate locations) [28]. Little is known about successful
cases of OSS reuse, and an understanding of internal characteristics of what
makes a component reusable in the OSS context is lacking.
The main focus of this paper is to report on the successful reuse of the
components of the FFMpeg project. This project is a cornerstone component in
the multimedia domain; several dozens of OSS projects reuse parts of FFMpeg,
and this wide-spread of reuse is mostly based upon the libavcodec library of
components. In the domain of OSS multimedia applications, this library is now
established as the most widely adopted and reused audio/video codec (coding
and decoding) resource. Its reuse by other OSS projects is so widespread since it
represents a cross-cutting resource for a wide range of systems, from single-user
video and audio players to converters and multimedia frameworks.
This paper makes two contributions: first, it establishes that the libavcodec
component (contained in FFMpeg) is an “evolving and reusable” component (an
“E” type of system [24]), and as such it poses several interesting challenges when
other projects integrate it. Second, it presents two scenarios that have emerged
in the reuse of this resource: on the one hand, the majority of the cases the
libavcodec component is reused as a “black-box”, as such incurring into the
synchronization issues due to the co-evolution “project+component”. On the
other hand, a subset of OSS projects apply a “white-box” reuse strategy, by
maintaining a private copy of libavcodec. The latter scenario is empirically
1 http://sourceforge.net/
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analyzed in order to obtain a better understanding of how the component not
only is reused, but also integrated into the main system. The two scenarios are
summarized in Figure 1: as an example, the MPlayer project keeps a “copy”
of the library in its repository (white-box reuse), while the VLC project, at
compilation time, requires the user to provide the location of an up-to-date
version of the FFMpeg project (black-box reuse).
Fig. 1. Black-box and white-box reuse
This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the related
work on software components and OSS systems. Section 3 provides the defini-
tions and the empirical approach used throughout the paper. Section 4 presents
the results of the empirical study of the OSS projects showing a white-box reuse
strategy of the libavcodec component. Section 5 discusses the threats to validity
of this study. Section 6 concludes.
2 Background and Related Work
The OSS approach to software development has gained much attention in the
empirical Software Engineering research community, mostly due to the avail-
ability of software and non-software artifacts (e.g., bug tracking systems and
mailing lists). Although the majority of published works have a non OSS-related
rationale, some researchers have started to collect evidence specifically related
to OSS systems. Among these late emerging areas, the topics of OSS com-
ponents and architectures have been investigated both within research works
[27, 18, 8, 25], and through specifically funded EU projects (QualiPSo 2 – Qual-
ity Platform for Open Source Software and QUALOSS 3 – QUALity in Open
Source Software). This research directly responds to the need of identifying and
extracting existing OSS components [2], or of providing options for choosing
the best OSS component for inclusion in a software system [18].
This work is also related to the study of software architectures, in the forms
of hierarchical and coupling views. Previous works ([19, 21, 38]) have defined
and used different views of architecture of a software system. For example,
2 http://www.qualipso.org/
3 http://www.qualoss.org/
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Kruchten [21] refers to a “4+1” view model to describe a system involving log-
ical, process, physical, development views, and use-cases. This model defines
different perspectives for different stakeholders; the present work uses the con-
cepts of logical (“hierarchical”) and process (“coupling”) views to establish a
comparison between these two views. Similarly, [19] defines four architectural
views of software systems, which in turn focus on coarser degrees of granularity
(conceptual, or the abstract design level; module, or the concrete design level;
code, or components level; and execution level). As stated above, the present re-
search focuses on the views which are closer to the work of software developers,
such as, for instance, the folder or the file level. In the selection of attributes,
the limit is on those that it is possible to derive from projects found in ex-
isting OSS repositories with a reasonable effort. Hierarchical (“abstract design
level”) and coupling (“component level”) views can both provide insight into
how developers deal with macro and micro-components of software systems,
respectively.
With reference to software decay, past SE literature has firmly established
that software architectures and the associated code degrade over time [13],
and that the pressure on software systems to evolve in order not to become
obsolete plays a major role in their evolution [23]. As a result, software systems
have the progressive tendency to loose their original structure, which makes
it difficult to understand and further maintain them [33]. Among the most
common discrepancies between the original and the degraded structures, the
phenomenon of highly coupled, and lowly cohesive, modules has already been
known since 1972 [30] and is an established topic of research. Architectural
recovery is one of the recognized counter-measures to this decay [12]. Several
earlier works have been focused on the architectural recovery of proprietary [12],
closed academic [1], COTS [4] and FLOSS [6, 17, 37] systems; in all of these
studies, systems were selected in a specific state of evolution, and their internal
structures analysed for discrepancies between the folder-structure and concrete
architectures [37]. Repair actions have been formulated as frameworks [32],
methodologies [20] or guidelines and concrete advice to developers [37].
3 Empirical Approach
The approach of building by decomposition into, and the composition of, sev-
eral components is a common scenario when considering OSS systems. Per-
haps the best-known example are Linux distributions, which are collections of
projects, libraries and components, which request or provide services to compo-
nents via connections. This has been reported in various studies [15, 25], espe-
cially relating to the issues of OSS licenses [16]. Apart from systems composed
of subsystems which are already OSS projects, it is essential that empirical
knowledge on reuse and domain engineering is based on finer-grained compo-
nents, smaller than entire systems (as in the LAMP – Linux, Apache, MySQL,
Python/Perl/PHP – stack of reuse).
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The FFMpeg project has been chosen as an example of software reuse for
several reasons:
1. It has a long history of evolution as a multimedia player, that has grown
and refined several build-level components throughout its life-cycle. Some
of these components appear like “E” type systems, instead of traditional
“S” or “P” types, with lower propensity for software evolution.
2. Several of its core developers have been collaborating also in the MPlayer4
project, one of the most commonly used multimedia players across OSS
communities. Eventually, the libavcodec component has been incorporated
(among others from FFMpeg) into the main development trunk of MPlayer,
increasing FFMpeg’s visibility and wide-spread usage.
3. Its components are currently reused on different platforms and architec-
tures, both in static- and in dynamic-linking. Static linking involves the
inclusion of source code at compile-time, while dynamic linking involves
the inclusion of a binary library at runtime.
4. Finally, the static-linking reuse of the FFMpeg components presents two op-
posite scenarios: either a black-box reuse strategy, with “update propaga-
tion” issues reported when the latest version of a project has to be compiled
against a particular version of the FFMpeg components [29]; or the white-
box reuse strategy, with copies of the components being deployed in the
repositories of other projects which are managed independently from the
their original development branch.
3.1 Definitions and Operationalization
This paper is built on top of two basic architectural principles: the concept
of build-level components [11] and the principle of architectural decay along
the evolution of software systems [13]. The build-level components are “direc-
tory hierarchies containing ingredients of an application’s build process, such as
source files, build and configuration files, libraries, and so on. Components are
then formed by directories and serve as unit of composition” [11], and these
compose the “folder-structure” or “tree-structure” of a software system [9, 10].
In this paper we use terminology and definitions provided in related and
well-known past studies. The definition of common coupling (intended for both
object-oriented [3, 26] and procedural [14] languages). The following operational
definitions have been used:
– Coupling: this is the union of all the includes, dependencies and functions
calls (i.e., the common coupling) of all source files as extracted by the Doxy-
gen tool5. Since the empirical study is based on the definition of build-level
components, two further conversions have been made:
4 MPlayer, http://www.mplayerhq.hu
5 http://www.stack.nl/~dimitri/doxygen/
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1. The file-to-file and the functions-to-functions couplings have been con-
verted into folder-to-folder couplings, considering the folder that each of
the above elements belongs to. A stronger coupling link between folder A
and B will be found when many elements within A call elements of folder
B.
2. Since the behavior of “build-level components” is studied here, the cou-
plings to subfolders of a component have also been redirected to the com-
ponent alone; hence a coupling A→ B/C (with C being a subfolder of B)
is reduced to A→ B.
– Connection: distilling the couplings as defined above, one could say, in a
Boolean manner, whether two folders are linked by a connection or not, disre-
garding the strength of the link itself. The overall number of these connections
for the FFMpeg project is recorded monthly in Figure 2; the connections of
a folder to itself are not counted (for the encapsulation principle), while the
two-way connection A → B and B → A is counted just once (since we are
only interested in which folders are involved in a connection).
– Cohesion: for each component, the sum of all couplings, in percentage, be-
tween its own elements (files and functions);
– Outbound coupling (fan-out): for each component, the percentage of cou-
plings directed from any of its elements to elements of other components, as
in requests of services. A component with a large fan-out, or “controlling”
many components provides an indication of poor design, since the component
is probably performing more than one function.
– Inbound coupling (fan-in): for each component, the percentage of couplings
directed to it from all the other components, as in “provision of services”. A
component with high fan-in is likely to perform often-needed tasks, invoked
by many components, which is regarded as an acceptable design behavior.
The source code repository (CVS) of FFMpeg was parsed monthly, resulting
in some 100 temporal points, after which the tree structures were extracted
for each of these points. On the one hand, the number of source folders of
the corresponding tree is recorded in Figure 2. On the other hand, in order to
produce an accurate description of the tree structure as suggested by [37], each
month’s data has been further parsed using Doxygen, with the aim of extracting
the common coupling among the elements (i.e., source files and headers, and
source functions) of the systems. The analysis of size growth has been performed
using the sloccount tool6.
3.2 Description of the FFMPeg System
As mentioned above, the FFMpeg system has successfully become a highly visible
OSS project partly due to its components, libavcodec in particular, which have
been integrated into a large number of OSS projects in the multimedia domain.
6 http://www.dwheeler.com/sloccount/
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Fig. 2. Growth of folders and connections
In terms of a global system’s design, the FFMpeg project does not yet provide
a clear description of either its internal design, or how the architecture is de-
coupled into components and connectors. Nonetheless, by visualizing its source
tree composition [10], the folders containing the source code files appear to be
semantically rich, in line with the definitions of build-level components [11], and
source tree composition [9, 10]. The first column of Table 1 summarizes which
folders currently contain source code and subfolders within FFMpeg.
As shown, some components act as containers for other subfolders, apart
from source files, as shown in columns 2 and 3, respectively. Typically these
subfolders have the role of specifying/restricting the functionalities of the main
folder in particular areas (e.g., the libavutil folder which is further divided
into the various supported architectures – x86, ARM, PPC, etc.). The fourth
column also describes the main functionalities of the component. It can be
observed that each directory provides the build and configuration files for itself
and the subfolders contained, following the definition of build-level components.
The fifth column of Table 1 lists the month when the component was first
detected in the repository. Apart from the miscellaneous tools component,
each of these are currently reused as OSS components in other multimedia
projects as development libraries, for example, the libavutil component is
currently redistributed as the libavutil-dev package).
Table 1 shows that the main components of this system have originated at
different dates, and that the older ones (i.e., libavcodec) are typically more ar-
ticulated into several directories and multiple files. The libavcodec component
was created relatively early in the history of this system (08/2001), and it has
now grown to some 220 thousand lines of code (KSLOC) alone.
As is visible in the time-line of Figure 3, other components have coalesced
since then; each component appears modularized around a specific “function”,
according to the ”Description” column in Table 1, and as such have become
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Name Folders Files Description Date
libavcodec 12 625 Extensive audio/video codec library 08/2001
libpostproc 1 5 Library containing video postprocessing routines 10/2001
libavformat 1 205 Audio/video container mux and demux library 12/2002
libavutil 8 70 Shared routines and helper library 08/2005
libswscale 6 20 Video scaling library 08/2006
tools 1 4 Miscellaneous utilities 07/2007
libavdevice 1 16 Device handling library 12/2007
libavfilter 1 11 Video filtering library 02/2008
Table 1. FFMpeg (build-level) components
better reusable in other systems (and are in fact repackaged as distinct OSS
projects).
Fig. 3. Inception dates of components
4 Results and Discussion
This section provides the results of the empirical investigation into both the
growth in size, and the evolution of connections between the components of
FFMpeg. For each build-level component summarized in Table 1, a study of its
relative change in terms of the contained SLOC (source lines of code) along
its life-cycle has been undertaken. In addition, a study of the architectural
connections has been performed, by analyzing temporally:
1. How many couplings were actually involved with elements of the same com-
ponent (as per the definition of cohesion given above), and
2. How many couplings consisted of links to or from other components (as per
the definition of inbound and outbound couplings).
4.1 Size Growth of FFMpeg Components
As a general result, two main behaviors can be observed, which have been
clustered in the two graphs of Figure 4; on the top graph, three components
(libavcodec, libavutil and libavformat) show a linear growth as a general
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trend (relative to the maximum size achieved by each). In the following, these
components will be referred to as “E-type”. On the other hand, the rest of
FFMpeg components show a traditional library behavior, and will be referred as
either “S-type” or “P-type” systems.
Size Growth in E-Type Components. Considering Figure 4 (top), the
libavcodec component started out as a medium-sized component (18 KSLOCs),
but currently its size has reached over 220 KSLOCs, an increase of 1, 100%.
Also, the libavformat component has moved through a comparable pattern of
growth (250% increase), but with a smaller size overall (from 14 to 50 KSLOC).
Although reusable resources are often regarded as “S-type” and “P-type” sys-
tems, since their evolutionary patterns manifest a reluctance to growth (as in
the typical behavior of software libraries), these two components achieve an “E-
type” evolutionary pattern even when heavily reused by several other projects.
The studied cases appear to be driven mostly by adaptive maintenance, since
new audio and video formats are constantly added and refined among the func-
tions of these components.
Expressing these observations in biological terms, these software components
appear and grow as “fruits” from the main “plant” (“trunk” in the version
control system). Furthermore, these components behave as “climacteric” fruits,
meaning that they ripen off the parent plant (and in some cases, they must be
picked in order to ripen). These FFMpeg components have achieved an evolution
even when separated from the project they belonged to, similarly to climacteric
fruits.
Size Growth in S- and P-Type Components. On the other hand, the
remaining components show a more traditional, library-style type of evolution:
the bottom part of Figure 4 details the relative growth of these components.
Libpostproc and libswscale appear hardly changing at all, even if they have
been formed for several years in the main project. Libavdevice, when created,
was already at 80% of its current state; libavfilter, instead, although achiev-
ing a larger growth, does so since it was created at a very small stage (600
SLOC), which has now doubled (1,4 KSLOCs). These resources are effectively
library-type of systems, and their reuse is simplified by the relative stability of
their characteristics, meaning the type of problem they solve. Using the same
analogy as above, the components (”fruits“) following this behavior are unlikely
ripen any further once they have been picked. Outside of the main trunk of de-
velopment, these components remain unchanged, even when incorporated into
other OSS projects.
4.2 Architectural Growth of FFMpeg Components
The observations related to the growth in size have been used to cluster the
components based on their coupling patterns. As mentioned above, each of the
100 monthly check-outs of the FFMpeg system have been analyzed in order to
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Fig. 4. E-type (top) and S- and P-type of components (bottom) – growth in size
extract the common couplings of each element (functions or files), and these
common couplings have been later converted into connections between compo-
nents.
As observed also with the growth in size, the E-type components present a
steadily increasing growth of couplings compared to the S- and P-type compo-
nents. The former also display a more modularized growth pattern, resulting in
a more stable and defined behavior.
Coupling patterns in E-type components. Figure 5 proposes the visual-
ization of the three E-type components as identified above. For each component,
4 trends are displayed:
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1. The overall amount of its common couplings;
2. The amount of couplings directed towards its elements (cohesion, labeled
“self”);
3. The amount of its outbound couplings (fan-out, labeled “out”);
4. The amount of its inbound couplings (fan-in, labeled “in”);
Each component has a continuous growth trend regarding the number of
couplings affecting it. The libavutil component has one sudden discontinuity
in this growth, which will be later explained. As a common trend, it is also
visible that both the libavcodec and libavformat components have a strong
cohesion factor, which maintains over the 75% threshold throughout their evo-
lution. This means that, in these two components, more than 75% of the total
number of couplings are consistently between internal elements. The cohesion of
libavutil, on the other hand, degrades until it becomes very low, revealing a
very high fan-in; after the restructuring at around 1/5 of its lifecyle, this compo-
nent becomes a pure server, fully providing services to other components (more
than 90% of all its couplings – around 3,500 – come from external components).
When observing the three components as part of a common, larger system,
the changes in one component become relevant to the other components as well.
As an example, the general trend of libavcodec is intertwined to the other two
components in the following ways:
1. The overall number of couplings towards its own elements decreased during
a time interval when no further couplings were added, therefore its cohesion
has degraded;
2. At the same time, its fan-out suddenly increased, topping some 17% at the
latest studied point: observing carefully, the larger amount of requests of
service were more and more directed towards libavutil, which around the
same period experienced a sudden increase of its fan-in;
3. Also, the fan-in of libavcodec decreased: originally, the major cause of this
was due to numerous requests from the libavformat component. Through-
out the evolution, these links were converted into connections to libavutil
instead.
Performing a similar analysis for libavformat, it becomes clear that its
fan-out degrades, becoming gradually larger, the reason being an increasingly
stronger link to the elements of both libavcodec and libavutil. This form
of inter-component dependencies is a form of architectural decay: at the latest
available data point (08/20009), this has been reproduced in Figure 6.
This graph shows the typical trade-offs between encapsulation and de-
composition: several of the common files accessed by both libavformat and
libavcodec have been lately moved to a third location (libavutil), that acts
as a server to both. This in turns has a negative effect on reusability: when
trying to use the functionalities of libavcodec, it will be necessary to import
also the contents of libavutil. Even worse, when trying to reuse the attributes
of libavformat, the connections to both libavutil and libavcodec have to
be restored.
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Fig. 5. E-type components – coupling patterns
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Fig. 6. Effects of excessive fan-out
Coupling patterns in S- and P-type components. The characteristics of
the E-type components as described above can be summarized as follows: large
cohesion, fan-out under a certain threshold, and clear, defined behavior as a
component (e.g., pure “server” as achieved by the libavutil component).
The second cluster of components identified above (the “S-” and “P-type”)
revealed several discrepancies from the results observed in subsection 4.2. A list
of key results is summarized here:
1. As also observed for the growth of components, the number of couplings
affecting this second cluster of components reveals a difference of one
(libswscale, libavdevice and libavfilter) and even two (libpostproc)
orders of magnitude with respect to the E-type components.
2. Slowly growing trends in the number of couplings were observed in libavdevice
and libavfilter, but their cohesion remains stable. On the other hand,
a high fan-out was consistently observed in both, with values of 0.7 and
0.5, respectively. Observing more closely, these dependencies are directed
towards the three E-type components defined above. This suggests that
these components are not yet properly designed, also due to their relatively
young age: their potential reuse is subsumed to the inclusion of other FFMpeg
libraries as well.
As a summary, this second type of components can be classified as slowly
growing, less cohesive and more connected with other components in the same
system. They can be acceptable reusable candidates, but only in conjunction
with the whole, hosting project (i.e., FFMpeg).
4.3 Deployment of libavcodec in other OSS projects
The three components libavcodec, libavformat and libavutil have been
characterized above as highly reusable, based on coupling patterns and size
growth attributes. In order to observe how these components are actually reused
and deployed in new hosting systems, this Section summarizes the study of the
deployment of the libavcodec component in 4 OSS projects: avifile7, avide-
mux8, MPlayer and xine9.
7 http://avifile.sourceforge.net/
8 http://fixounet.free.fr/avidemux/
9 http://www.xine-project.org/home
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The selection of these projects for the deployment study is based on their
current reuse of these components. Each project hosts a copy of the libavcodec
component in their code repositories, therefore implementing a white-box reuse
strategy of this resource. The issue to investigate is whether these hosting
projects maintain the internal characteristics of the original libavcodec, hosted
in the FFMpeg project. In order to do so, the coupling attributes of this folder
have been extracted from each OSS project, and the number of connected fold-
ers has been counted, together with the total number of couplings.
Fig. 7. Deployment and reuse of libavcodec
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Each graph in the Figure 7 represents a hosting project: the libavcodec
copy presents some degree of cohesion (the re-entrant arrow), and its specific
fan-in and fan-out (inwards and outwards arrows, respectively). The number of
connections (i.e., distinct source folders) responsible for the fan-in and fan-out
are displayed by the number in the circle. The following observations can be
made:
– The total amount of couplings in each copy is always lower than the original
FFMpeg copy: this means that not the whole FFMpeg project is reused, but
only some specific resources;
– In each copy, the ratio fan− in/fan− out is approximately 2:1. In the xine
copy, this is reversed: this is due to the fact that apparently xine does not
host a copy of the libavformat component;
– For each graph, the connections between libavcodec and libavutil, and
between libavcodec and libavformat have been specifically detailed: the
fan-in from libavformat alone has typically the same order of magnitude
than all the remaining fan-in;
– The fan-out towards libavutil typically accounts for a much larger ratio.
This is a confirmation of the presence of a consistent dependency between
libavcodec and libavutil, which therefore must be reused together. The
avidemux project moved the necessary dependencies to libavutil within the
libavcodec component; therefore no build-level component for libavutil
is detectable.
5 Threats to Validity
We are aware of a few limitations of this study, which we discuss next. Since
we do not claim any causal relationships, we do not discuss threats to internal
validity.
Construct validity.We used common coupling to represent inter-software
component connections. Furthermore, the build-level components presented in
Table 1 are automatically assigned (though probably accurate), but could be
only subcomponents of a larger component (e.g., composed of both libavutil
and libavcodec).
External validity. External validity is concerned with the extent to which
the results of our study can be generalized. In our study, we have focused on one
case study (FFMPeg), which is written mostly in C. Performing a similar study
on a system written in, for instance, an object-oriented language, the results
could be quite different. However, it is not our goal to present generalizations
based on our results. Rather, the aim of this paper is to document a successful
case of OSS reuse by other OSS projects.
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6 Conclusions
Empirical studies of reusability of OSS resources should proceed in two strands:
first, they should provide mechanisms to select the best candidate component
to act as a building block in a new system; second, they should document
successful cases of reuse, where an OSS component(s) has been deployed in other
OSS projects. This paper attempts to give a contribution to the second strand
by empirically analysing the FFMpeg project, whose components are currently
widely reused in several multimedia OSS applications. The empirical study was
performed on a monthly basis during the last 8 years of its development: the
characteristics of its size, the evolutionary growth and its coupling patterns
were extracted, in order to identify and understand the attributes that made
its components a successful case of OSS reusable resources. After having studied
these characteristics, 4 OSS projects were selected among the ones implementing
a white-box reuse of the FFMpeg components: the deployment and the reuse of
these components was studied from the perspective of their interaction with
their hosting systems.
In the FFMpeg study, a number of findings were obtained: first, it was found
that several of its build-level components make for a good start in the selection
of reusable components. They coalesce, grow and become available at various
points in the life cycle of this project, and all of them are currently available
as building blocks for other OSS projects to use. Second, it was possible to
classify at least two types of components: one set presents the characteristics
of evolutionary (E-type) systems, with a sustained growth throughout. The
other set, albeit with a more recent formation, is mostly unchanged, therefore
manifesting the typical attributes of reusable libraries.
The two clusters were compared again in the study of the connections be-
tween components: the first set showed components with either a clearly defined
behavior, or an excellent cohesion of its elements. It was also found that each of
these three components becomes more connected to the others, as forming one
single super-component. The second set appeared less stable, with accounts of
large fan-out, which called for a poor design of the components.
One of the reusable resources found within FFMpeg (i.e., libavcodec) were
analysed when deployed into 4 OSS systems performing a white-box reuse: its
cohesion pattern appeared similar to the original copy of libavcodec, while
it emerged with more clarity that at present its reuse is facilitated when the
libavformat and libavutil components are reused too.
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